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1. Membership
The play site is not open to the general public. Its dedicated use is for members the children/young people with disabilities for whom the Trust play & picnic site
was originally set up.
Members must always be accompanied by a responsible adult.
Winter closing is from December to mid-March each year.
2. Charges
An initial joining/one-off fee is £20, which can be Gift Aided.
These allow access to the car park, the main site, and use of the toilet house.
3. Safety
There is full Public Liability Insurance.
The play site is not staffed and so members must accept full safeguarding
responsibility for their own health & safety - and also be respectful & considerate
of others using the play site at the same time.
No gate should be climbed over.
All gates must immediately be re-padlocked afterwards.
Padlocks must never be taken elsewhere or gates left open.
Please report any loss of a padlock.
Any damage on the play site must be reported asap.
Children’s hands should always be washed after playing in the water or sandpit
areas - there is hygienic gel available in several places.
The water play area can get slippery - so wellies/jellies may be need for grip and
extra safety, at your discretion.
On leaving, take extra care if turning right up main road, due to speed on main road.
4. Adult supervision
Every child must remain under the direct supervision of a responsible adult for their
safety & behaviour - to ensure the child’s actions do not endanger themselves or
others in any way.
Every child must be accompanied going to use the toilet house.
5. Car Park
Safe parking is in our gated/locked car park only.
Children must never be left alone in the car park or toilet house or allowed to play
there.
Some cycle helmets are available to use for safety, or please bring your own.

6. Site Boundaries
The gates or perimeter fence must not be climbed onto or over. The play site
extends from the car park up to the pond viewing hide. All the other surrounding
land is private and should not be entered.
7. In case of accident
Nearest hospital for minor injury is Dursley (tel. 0300 421 8494 & press 3) Gloucester A&E is 0300 422 2222.
More serious accidents should be dealt with by a 999 call in the usual way.
Non-serious matters can be reported to the Police by calling 101.
8. Fire Hazards
No barbecues are allowed on the play site.
No smoking or e-cigarettes are allowed.
9. Site Services
There are no litter bins - so users must please take any rubbish away.
There is no safe drinking water on the play and picnic site.
There is a foot-pumped changing platform in the toilet house.
No nappies, liners or disposable sheets down the toilet - it will block.
Check lost property.
10. Pets
No dogs, except Guide Dogs on leads, are ever allowed on the play site.
11. Local shops
There is a good Farm Shop just up the Wotton road, Co-Op and Tesco in Wotton
itself, turning left, or the village shop in North Nibley (turn right).

The above site rules are binding on everyone using Bournstream facilities and
authorised by the Trust Committee - their aim is to ensure a safe, secure and enjoyable
experience for everyone using the play site. Thank you for taking the time to read them,
for respecting their purpose and for always fully abiding by them.
The Bournstream Trust Committee

